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               BAL BHARATI PUBLIC SCHOOL, PITAMPURA, DELHI-110034 

                         CLASS V        SUBJECT– SOCIAL SCIENCE         TERM 2 (2020-21) 
TOPIC – India Wins Freedom 

WEEK - 14/12/2020 to 18/12/2020      

 LEARNING OUTCOMES: 

Each child will be able to- 
● Answer at least two questions related to the groups within the Indian National 

Congress. 
● List the names of at least two leaders under each group.  

      

The Indian National Congress achieved limited success during its early years. A few groups 
had emerged within the Congress. Let us learn about how they were different from each 
other.

 

A major step undertaken by the British to stop the growing popularity of the Congress and 
its leaders happenend in the year 1905, with its decision to partition Bengal. It was another 
attempt to prevent the Hindus and Muslims from uniting against the British- one part was 
to have a largely Hindu population, while the other part was to have a Muslim majority. 
People strongly opposed it by launching the Swadeshi and Boycott Movement. 

MODERATES

They believed in 
pleading with the 

British government 
to bring about 

reforms.

LEADERS-

Dadabhai Naoroji

Gopal Krishna 
Gokhale

RADICALS

They wanted to 
oppose the British 

strongly and were in 
favour of strikes and 

boycotts.

LEADERS-

(LAL-BAL-PAL)

Lala Lajpat Rai

Bal Gangadhar Tilak

Bipin Chandra Pal

REVOLUTIONARIES

They were not 
happy with the 
Radicals or the 

Moderates, and felt 
that the British 

could only be driven 
out through force.

LEADERS-

Aji Singh

Vir Savarkar

Aurobindo Ghosh
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SWADESHI AND BOYCOTT MOVEMENT- 

Swadeshi means ‘of one’s own country’. People were asked to boycott (refuse to buy or 
use) all foreign goods. They made huge bonfires of foreign-made goods. A large number of 
women and students joined the movement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RESULT- The British were forced to reunite Bengal in 1911. 

YOUTUBE LINK- https://youtu.be/XwXX7Q6EeEk and https://youtu.be/Y9YJwVWIBMQ 
                             
QUESTION 1, 2 & 3 TO BE DONE IN THE NOTEBOOK:- 

 

Q1 How were the Moderates different from the Radicals? 
 

Q2. Why did the British decide to partition Bengal? 
 

Q3. Give one-word answer- 
a. They believed in pleading before the British to bring about reforms. 
b. They believed that the British could only be driven out by force. 
c. The Movement launched in protest towards the Partition of Bengal. 
d. A famous Radical leader.  
e. The year in which Bengal was reunited. 

https://youtu.be/XwXX7Q6EeEk
https://youtu.be/Y9YJwVWIBMQ

